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Frontier 

"Eat, Study and Visit"

For the last 20 years Frontier has slowly acquired the better part of the

block facing Central Avenue across from the UNM campus. You will see

study groups, people having coffee and lunch or the famous Frontier

Cinnamon Roll, which is a huge, fresh sweet roll swimming in butter. The

atmosphere is western and simple, with booths and tables. Breakfast,

lunch and dinner are served at no particular time. New Mexican dishes,

sandwiches, soups, stew and salads, chicken, ribs, fresh squeezed juice,

sodas, tea and cappuccino are also offered.

 +1 505 266 0550  www.frontierrestaurant.co

m/

 info@frontierabq.com  2400 Central Avenue

Southeast, Across from the

UNM Bookstore,

Albuquerque NM
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Monte Vista Fire Station 

"Eat and Drink in Old Fire Station"

The Firehouse (an actual working fire station at one time) has been

recognized as one of the finest restaurants located on Route 66. An

historic landmark since 1935, this establishment has always drawn a

variety of customers. Upstairs, you will find a more casual atmosphere and

discover a great view of Central Avenue. Happy Hour on weekdays, safe

on the pocket features drinks and food specials like Hot Chicken Wings.

The menu includes various types of steak, seafood, pasta, fresh salads

and soups.

 +1 505 255 2424  montevistafirestation@nmrestaurant

s.com

 3201 Central Avenue Northeast,

Albuquerque NM

Two Fools Tavern 

"Best Of Albuquerque"

Not all pubs can give you the pubbing experience which Irish pubs do.

Located in the heart of the Nob Hill district in Albuquerque, Two Fools

Tavern gives you a true feel of Ireland. A fireplace keeps the insides of the

pub warm and cozy, while illuminating and adding to the beauty of the

wooden interiors. The seating arrangement is generously done, which

makes Two Fools a class a apart from the usual dingy and cluttered pubs.

Due to its casual and inviting atmosphere, it provides for the perfect place

to relish some authentic Irish pub fare and indulge in conversations.

Needless to say, the pub stacks up on a variety of Irish stouts, beers and

intoxications which complement the delicious food.

 +1 505 265 7447  www.2foolstavern.com/  info@2foolstavern.com  3211 Central, Albuquerque

NM
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O’Niell’s Pub 

"Una Elección Firme"

Quienes buscan pasar una noche divertida con lugareños amables, deben

ir a O’Niell’s Pub. Este pub sirve una variedad de cervezas y una selección

de comida tradicional, como pescado con patatas fritas. También tienen

cenas de maridaje, para probar una nueva cerveza que vaya bien con

cada comida.

 +1 505 255 6782  oniells.com/  4310 Central Avenue South East,

Albuquerque NM
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